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Consumers scooped up more than five million packages of nonprescription Claritin in the first three months of in
drugstores alone, even before the allergy season began, according to the Hamacher Resource Group, a health care data
firm. But if the agency were to force AstraZeneca's patented successor drug, Nexium, to be available over the counter,
the company's profit -- and perhaps stock prices of the industry as a whole -- could be affected. This list displays your
past year of Balance Rewards purchases, and it omits certain product types for privacy. Events Guide Television Theater
Video: But with Claritin available over the counter, she said her insurer, Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield, required
special authorization before covering Allegra and delayed approval for the medicine almost three weeks. You are
already subscribed to this email. Wellpoint insists that changing Claritin's prescription status benefited consumers.
Thank you for subscribing. Middleport Family Health Center, an independent pharmacy near Buffalo and Rochester, is
selling a house brand for about 35 cents a pill, according to Steve Giroux, the store owner. Claritin is only the first
medicine that could undergo this upheaval. A major health insurer pushed for the change, arguing that it would benefit
consumers. Find a Store for Walgreens - Collapsed. Some health plans are planning to drop almost all coverage for
prescription allergy drugs.Allegra (fexofenadine) is an antihistamine used to treat seasonal allergies and hives. A generic
version of Allegra is also available over the counter, sold as fexofenadine. Allegra Allergy - 45 Tablets ( mg each) 2
PACK = 90 TABLETS! Item 1 - 9 of 9 - All products. Online (7) In stores (8) Category. Loading. Allergy & Sinus (6)
Allergy Medicine (6) Children's Health Care (3) Children's Allergy & Sinus (3). Product Type. Loading. Allergy
Medications (8) Children's Cough & Cold (1). Deals & Promotions. Loading. Bonus Points (2) Sales & Offers (2).
Price. The other drugstores I checked were selling Allegra for about $1 a pill, so a 30 pack was nearly $30! (Far over
what I used to pay as a co-pay when it was a prescription drug.) Wal-mart was offering it at almost half that price
though, so I feel like it is a good value. If it is still being sold with free shipping to home, make sure to. Products 1 - 40
of - Sold & Shipped by PA C AND CARY INC. Free shipping. See Details. Product - Allegra 24 Hour Non-Drowsy
Indoor and Outdoor Allergy Relief Tablets 5ct. Product Image. Allegra 24 Hour Non-Drowsy Indoor and Outdoor
Allergy Relief Tablets 5ct. Product Variants Selector. Price. $ $/each. Buy Allegra Adult Hour Tablets at CVS
Pharmacy. Read reviews, see great deals, and get free fast shipping on most orders! Allegra Allergy - 45 Tablets ( mg
each) 2 PACK = 90 TABLETS! +. Flonase 24hr Allergy Relief Nasal Spray, Full Prescription Strength, sprays
(Twinpack of. +. Allegra Adult 24 Hour Allergy Tablets, Mg, (70 Count). Total price: $ Add all three to Cart Add all
three to List. Some of these items ship sooner. Allegra Allergy 24 Hour Gelcaps, mg, 60 Count. +. Flonase 24hr Allergy
Relief Nasal Spray, Full Prescription Strength, sprays. +. Allegra Adult 24 Hour Allergy Tablets, Mg, (70 Count). Total
price: $ Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. *Compare
to Allegra*. +. GoodSense All Day Allergy, Cetirizine HCL Tablets, 10 mg, Count. Total price: $ Add both to Cart Add
both to List. These items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show details. Buy the selected items together.
This item:Fexofenadine HCl mg ct. *Compare to Allegra*. Allegra Adult 24 Hour Allergy Tablets, Mg, (70 Count). +.
Flonase 24hr Allergy Relief Nasal Spray, Full Prescription Strength, sprays. Total price: $ Add both to Cart Add both to
List. Buy the selected items together. This item:Allegra Adult 24 Hour Allergy Tablets, Mg, (70 Count) $($ / Count).
State and local laws may require sales tax to be charged on the pre-discounted price of an item with an Instant Savings
offer. Prices shown are pre-tax amounts. No money shall be returned to the member if the price of the item falls below
zero after applying the Instant Savings discount. To view your Instant Savings account.
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